Place the cuff on your upper arm over bare skin.
Cardiocom is one of the first telehealth providers to embed the Bluetooth® Wireless Technology using the Health Device Profile (HDP). This is the new industry standard wireless protocol for transmitting medical data.

Commander FLEX offers an unprecedented array of unique, patented telehealth features such as: Active Voice, Branching Logic, Rotations, Two-Way Messaging, Multi-Format Survey, Integrated Blood Pressure with Smart Sensing, Integrated Cellular and Remote Programming that makes the system easy for your patients. Commander FLEX's modular design allows you to select vital sign measurement devices that provide the most appropriate and cost-effective care. Commander FLEX simplifies home telehealth management and education for patients with complex conditions such as: heart failure, hypertension, COPD, asthma, diabetes, chronic kidney disease and end stage renal disease.

**FEATURES OF COMMANDER FLEX INCLUDE:**

- **Bluetooth Wireless Health Device Profile (HDP)**
  Cardiocom is one of the first telehealth providers to embed the Bluetooth® Wireless Technology using the Health Device Profile (HDP). This is the new industry standard wireless protocol for transmitting medical data.

- **Graphic Instructions**
  Commander FLEX features a large, LCD graphic display for illustrative photo instructions that further simplifies daily use and offers another dimension for interaction and education. Vital sign and other key data can be trended and accessed right on-screen.

- **Easy Interface with Active Voice**
  Active Voice optimizes the patient’s experience and ease-of-use by asking questions in a clear, friendly voice. The patient is provided with both audible voice and written prompts to enhance interactivity. Commander FLEX includes a brightly lit LCD display that’s easy to read, adjustable speech volume and large textured Braille buttons.

- **Multi-Survey Format**
  Health messaging, education and surveys can be provided through the Commander FLEX to your patients in a variety of formats including: Multiple-Choice, True-False, Likert Scale, Alphanumeric and Yes-No.

- **Integrated Blood Pressure**
  The ability to measure your patient’s blood pressure and heart rate is built into the Commander FLEX system, giving it a smaller footprint. Embedded algorithms set the maximum inflation pressure based on previous readings. Superior noise and irregular pulse filtering ensure accuracy.

- **Cellular and Standard Telephone Configuration**
  Both POTS and cellular transmission options are available and can be switched on/off as the external use environment changes.

- **Rotations**
  Commander FLEX is configured for linear or rotational messaging. This flexibility adds variety, improves interactivity and promotes adherence.

- **Two-Way Personalized Messaging**
  Two-way messaging enables healthcare providers to send unique, customized communications to individual patients or select groups.

- **Branching Logic**
  Clinical branching logic targets health status questions pertinent to the individual patient. This allows the healthcare provider to more accurately pinpoint the patient’s symptoms and symptom severity.

TO CUSTOMIZE A PROGRAM THAT FITS YOUR SPECIFIC PATIENT MONITORING NEEDS, CONTACT CARDIOCOM TODAY AT 888.243.8881 OR CARDIOCOM.COM